
Staff Favorites: Nonfiction and Literature
Killers oKillers of the Flof the Flowwer Moon :er Moon :
the Osage murders andthe Osage murders and
the birth othe birth of the FBIf the FBI
by David Grann
A true acA true acccount of the early 20th-ount of the early 20th-
ccenturentury murders of doy murders of dozzens ofens of
wwealthealthy Osage and lay Osage and law-w-
enfenforcorcement ofement officials, citing theficials, citing the
ccontributions and misstontributions and missteps of aeps of a
fledgling FBI that efledgling FBI that evventuallyentually

uncuncoovvered one of the most chilling cered one of the most chilling conspironspiracies inacies in
AmericAmerican histan histororyy. (JD). (JD)

TThe masthe master and Margaritaer and Margarita
by Mikhail Bulgakov
Set in MoscSet in Moscoow of the 1920's, thisw of the 1920's, this
satiricsatirical noal novvel recel recounts the dealingsounts the dealings
a wa writriter and his mistress haer and his mistress havve withe with
Satan. ASatan. A ffantasticantastical, funnal, funny, andy, and
dedevvastating satire of Soastating satire of Soviet lifviet life.e.(ND)(ND)

TThe Empty House andhe Empty House and
Other Ghost StOther Ghost Storiesories
by Algernon Blackwood
A cA collection of mollection of mystysterery and horrory and horror
tales from one of the masttales from one of the masters of theers of the
genre, with of some of Blackgenre, with of some of Blackwwood'sood's
finest—and most spine-finest—and most spine-
tingling—short fiction. (tingling—short fiction. (GR)GR)

PlaPlayyer Pianoer Piano
by Kurt Vonnegut
TThe chilling tale of an engineer whohe chilling tale of an engineer who
must find a wmust find a waay ty to livo live in a we in a worldorld
dominatdominated bed by a super cy a super computomputerer
and run cand run completompletely bely by machines.y machines.
His rebellion is a wildly funnHis rebellion is a wildly funny, darklyy, darkly
satiricsatirical look at modern societyal look at modern society. (TW). (TW)

TThe strhe strange librange librararyy
by Haruki Murakami
From the intFrom the internationally acernationally acclaimedclaimed
author of Cauthor of Colorless Tolorless Tsukuru Tasukuru Tazzakiaki
and His Yand His Years of Pilgrimage cears of Pilgrimage comesomes
a fa fantasticantastical illustral illustratated short noed short novvelel
about a boabout a boy imprisoned in ay imprisoned in a
nightmarish librnightmarish librararyy. (TW). (TW)

TThe che call oall of the wildf the wild
by Jack London
TThe advhe adventures of an unusual dog,entures of an unusual dog,
part Saint Bernard and part Scpart Saint Bernard and part Scototchch
shepherd, that is fshepherd, that is forcibly takorcibly taken ten too
the Klondikthe Klondike gold fields where hee gold fields where he
eevventually becentually becomes the leader of aomes the leader of a
wwolf pack. (EP)olf pack. (EP)

InInvisible monstvisible monstersers
by Chuck Palahniuk
When a freeWhen a freewwaay "acy "accident" leacident" leavves aes a
beautiful fbeautiful fashion model disfiguredashion model disfigured
and incand incapable of speech, she seeksapable of speech, she seeks
tto reino reinvvent herself and her went herself and her world,orld,
along with her nealong with her new friend, Brw friend, Brandyandy
AleAlexxander, a trander, a transvansvestitestite who is onee who is one
operoperation aation awwaay from becy from becoming aoming a
real wreal woman. (oman. (audio) (TSW)audio) (TSW)

What if?: serious scientificWhat if?: serious scientific
ansanswwers ters to absurdo absurd
hhypotheticypothetical questionsal questions
by Randall Munroe
TThe creathe creator of xkor of xkccd presents hisd presents his
heaheavily researched answvily researched answers ters to hiso his
ffans' oddest questions, includingans' oddest questions, including
“What if I t“What if I took a swim in a spent-ook a swim in a spent-
nuclear-fuel pool?” and “Cnuclear-fuel pool?” and “Could yould youou

build a jetpack using dobuild a jetpack using dowwnnwward-firing machine guns?”ard-firing machine guns?”
(MAB)(MAB)
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